I like playing lawn tennis,
Playing it from my childhood.,
Lot of matches played I
Success eluded from me.

Waiting for that day,
When I will be appreciated.
Playing sports is fun,
With fun comes discipline, fitness and strength.
Coach’s words of strictness and wisdom
Made the player I am today.

Arnav Kanodia
3099

VII-A

If you play basketball,
It will make you tall.
If you swim in the pool,
It will make you very cool.
You will improve your mindset,
Only if you play cricket.
If you play badminton,
Strength you get is ton.
If you play sports,
It’s only you who will shine.

Samriddhi Iyer

3127
VII-A

Sports are best.
They make us rest,
For refreshment they are a must,
As they give us so much fun.
They keep our body fresh,
And our mind active.
It keeps us strong and calm,
And sometimes injures our palm.
In cricket we aim for the wicket,
Same way, in life aim for the golden ticket.

Vishal Kumar Pradhwani
3159
VII-A

The land of athletics is Jamaica,
Land of swimming is USA,
Land of cricket is India,
And land of soccer is Brazil.
In athletics Bolt is the best,
Michael Philips, the best in swimming.
In cricket our very own MS Dhoni,
Whereas soccer is ruled by Pele.

I, one day will play
A game and take the world by storm.

V. Rishvantth
2853
VII-A

Sports is a thing
You enjoy throughout your life

Running across the ports
Jumping over goats,
Like a toad,
Is sports.
Sports is all about enjoying,
But enjoy you will,
Only when you play with your heart.
I love sports but I don’t know about you….

Ishan Kumar
2874
VII-A

Football is a sport.
Played by the most,
Also played in the coast,
Everywhere from East or West.

I want to play football.
To my surprise, I was in team
My game won me a place there in the team.
To win a goal or to win a heart
You need to work hard selflessly.

Aashna Kataria
3203
VII-B

Cricket is a sport
It’s not played in the court.
I can do batting,
I can’t do bowling.

Sports are good
It teaches one not to be rude.
Cricketers hit boundary,
Winning is secondary.
East or west cricket is the best.

Rhea Shah
2965
VII-B

Cricket is sport
Which I hate the most
It is so boring
I keep snoring
I have grown in the company of cricket lovers
One is my uncle and the others are my brothers
But none are haters.
I had a company of cricket of cricket haters too

But then I got blown away by all the fan clubs.
No choice now but to like it.

Aasna Kohli
2864
VII-B

Sports is a thing which we play for fun.
Sports is a thing which makes us run.
Sports is a thing which make us shine.
Sports is of many types.

Some makes our muscles strong.
While some makes us lose weight.
While some also increases our height.
It makes us leave a fight and together we unite.

Sports so many,
We can choose any.

Saket Gupta

We can refresh our mind by any one of them,

3211

And we can also have fun.

VII-C

If my teacher asks me, studies or sports?
Only sports I will vote.
Sports can be anything,
Can be just playing with a ring.
Sports are very interesting
In which we can never do resting
My class boys play football
After having a ball, they say good ball.

Interestingly boys do running while girls do swimming
Don’t you like sports?

G. Dhakshana Shri
2819

VII-C

I always wait for four,
Because I sports to the core.
Basketball’s my favourite sport,
I love to play in the court,

I have a little sportsmanship,
Now I gave you a tip.

Now it’s your wish.

Be it volleyball or badminton,
I always have hard work of tons.
I always love to hit a six.

Sports makes you fit,
Takes calories in a bit.
Basketball makes me tall,

Vasu Chovatiya

Sometimes I even fall.

3029

VIII-A

A game of 90 minutes,
Every move to be precise and synchronized.
When we watch a La Liga or Fifa,
With the spirit of Fūtbol in our hearts,
Popcorn in our hands,
A rush of excitement running through our nerves
Whether it is Leo or Ronaldo,
Who is going to make it to the top.
Every second brings a change,
A change of winning and losing,
It’s about how better you get.
Not about winning or losing.
Unity and skills are their strength.
If you have it, you make it.

For me soccer is not a game
Which brings you fame.
It’s not about your skills or the team,
It’s about your character that defines you.
If you’re good at it and others you respect,
Then you’re the player perfect.

Ananya Rai
2763
VIII-A

Sport, sport, what is Sport?
You play it, you enjoy it!
It is what teaches you teamwork,

It is what needs hard work.
When you run, you fall,
You don’t cry but,

If someone hurts you, you cry.
Tell me why?
Because you got the sportsmanship.
You swim, you run or you kick,

Everything teaches you something.
Sport, sport, what is the trick?

Devansh Goenka
2901
VIII-A

Sports is not only wordOf six letters;
But also a world
Of fun and enjoyment.

Sports can be mechanic,
Or indoor or outdoor.
It is a way to live
And something to love.

It can be a boundary in Cricket,
Or a snitch in Quidditch.
It can be a penalty in soccer,
Or a run in a maze with a griever.

For some sports can be everything.
For some it can be nothing.
For some sports may beautify their lives

But for some it may destroy.

Sports is a fieldOf battle, of talents,
Of reality, of fantasy ,
And of valour and bravery.

Prakriti Sarawgi
2823
VIII-B

Sports have different colours,
And in their different fields,
One can be the colour of talents.
And the other can be the field of bravery.
Practicing Athletics you can be small,
Playing Basketball makes you very tall.
You may be on the track or in the pool,
Playing soccer is always cool.
You might think that school
Is like a big wide pool
Where we can dive
And make a good life.

Pratham Agarwal
3026
VIII-B

I am waiting for the bell to ring

My dad always said, “Anybody can study

Suddenly there’s a ‘tring’.

But not everyone can play a sport.”

I rush to the court with my bag dangling on

So play a sport and stay fit

I reach the court and see the coach.

Be a sportsman and achieve it.

The coach stares at me and asks,
“Did you do your warm up for today?”

I go to the track and see my friends running
They come and ask me to join along
I go back to the court and toss the ball
Then I swing my racquet and break the ball

I play to my content, to my heart’s core,
With loads of training hardcore.

Dhruv Advaith Kolagatla
2904
VIII-B

Yes it’s sports time
In this field I shine.
Be it track or the pool
Playing Soccer is always cool.
Cricket, Volleyball or Football,
Playing Basketball makes you tall.
Badminton, Tennis and Hockey,
To become fit, sports is the key.
On the track I keep jogging
Outside it I keep playing.
Yes it’s sports time
In this field I shine.

Ayush Satani
2645
VIII-C

Sports is done to make you fit,
So that your game goes a hit.
Soccer is played with legs
Whereas Basketball is played with hands.
Badminton is played with racquet,
Whereas Rugby is played with a ball.
In Athletics we run,
In Volleyball we jump.
Different sports are played,
In different countries.
It’s just what you think,
And what you want to play.

Daakshi Singh
2857
VIII-C

I went out to the playground
As I wanted to read a book.
I was very lazy to run.
I wasn’t crazy nor did I have fun.
But that one day changed my mind.
Then I started having fun sitting,
Watching people run.
Then I gave it a try,
And thought it was a lie
As I broke the school record.
Vivek Shroff

Now I am the school’s best runner

2923

And I have the best learner award.

VIII-C

I ran to the badminton court,

They are all cowards

Only to fin the usual.

With nothing to do.

To find it was fortified

They are not sportsmen,

By gangs all along.

Nor will they ever be.

They were players

Doesn’t everyone have the right to play?

Only caring about themselves.

To be sportsmen?

They were never sportsmen,

Let’s all be sportsmen, not just players.

Nor will they ever be.

They fortified both the courts,
Only allowing gang members in.
But when coach came,
They let us all in.

Any day you go,
You will know,

Aditya Drolia

They’re in

3015

And you can just return.

VIII-C

Sports is my breath
That improves my health
I consider that wealth
Which is my strength.
Helps me to be courageous

And makes me disciplined
Makes me sweat
That I feel is a treat.
Always I like my sport.
Kanha. B. S
S-95
VIII-B

